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I.ive By Bread Alone!
That is what our Saviour

said when the devil tried to

tempt him on the mountain
WA Ae A 7

Ee AH ET 5 top. No one wants to live by

EAL 2 ! bread alone. Good MEgar is
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) wanted by all us, and even

is preferable to &
Ate 14 mm rioatmeal because &| The Devil

Wheatlet is rich §
: a i. & ~ Bia |:

in ghaten. Ou '| Is Going About
meal is starchy. @ > : :

i Many people : like a roaring lion, seeking

cannot eat Oat- © whom he may devour. But

"meal. Anyone don’t let the devil put it into

caneatWheatlet. your head that you can buy

] better Mear than is sold at myTT \

3 TRY IT. : shop. I kill good cattle and al-
: If your grocer does not keepit, send us res Soll. ae TOW #8 t

his name and your order—we will sce w nys sel as low ns curren

that youare supplied. <t ‘ prices will allow. For the best

¥) There is but one Wheatlet; SR J Mear and the lowest living

avoid the “just as good.” Z prices, always call on your

:
servant.

3 FRANKLIN MILLS CO., | ===J. T. Smearman.
Lockport, N. Y.
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The College of Music

To ta voung Mrs. Baldwin never got seasick,

|

to ride, even to protect her niece. ! er = »

H k \ I" \ \N \ while Mrs. Davidson invariably sue-

|

Goodby.” P the frenor the ri Joos ing the Dipoas === EPRIZE CPoo .

NOT IN ANY TRUST Wi N mE | | Nf ,,

|

cambed to the uncomfortable sensa- | Jean went away soiling. and Jim klgi pa he > iEa Bos The juice of the Portugal Port

+ - : tion,the gay little bride went with the | felt strangely comforted. ‘That night td # en 2ail Ti Wine grape grown in N. J is thick

ETLa saves Somerset, Pa... angleantieei hg thew met in the im corridor left the blood to dry on his face and and rich same as the juice of pears y

that hi a vide é € | Jean slipped something into his hand. never washed it at all, but left it until andother fruits grown here. From 3

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO | > .
had entered a trust or combination; we wish This college is now open. Piano, Vo-

to assure the public that there is no ruth in

|

eal, Stringed Instrumental, Parson’s

such reports. ave been manufacturin \ : r4 Q 5
eyDyquarter ofa Mymg Musical Kiedergarten System, Elocu-

ry, and have established a reputation for our-

|

t ion und Physical culture are taught.

selves and our machines that is the envy of all 1 tie

others. Our * New Home?’® machine has Harmony, Theory and Sight Read-

never been rivaled as a family machine—It

|

{ 1g a specialty. For further informa-

stands at the head ofall High Grade sewing
|

..
machines, and stands on its owen merits. tion address

The“New Home?’ is the only really
HIGH GRADE Sewing Machine

’ on the market.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into

competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wantasewing machine don’t
send your money away from home; callon a

“ New Home’’ Dealer, he cansell you a
better machine for less thanyou can purchase S————
Savor, If there is no dealer near you,

te-directto us.

Nyiia

gd)

roct tons are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO

ORANGE, MIASS.

NeorkSarSARSA FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE Is a
Suaranteed Remedy

ALL or money refunded. Contains

E. A. Cook, Director.
 

  

 

 

EXIT THE

CHAPERON
eess.By JANE MEREDITH
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Every one at the Beaconsfield inn

had begun to talk about it. This did

not make Jim Paxton feel any more

cheerful. To be outwitted at every

turn by a lynx eyed and indefatigable

chaperon was bad enough, but to real-

ize that all the boarders at the sum-

mer hotel.were enjoying the game was

adding insult to injury.

Up to the third Saturday in July

Mrs. Davidson had been an ideal chap-

eron. She averaged three headaches a

week, and these demanded seclusion in

her darkened room. During the hops

she chatted contentedly with other

dowagers in supreme indifference to

the fact that her charge, Bleanor Mont-

gomery, was sitting out every other

“extra” on the dim and shadowy porch.

She declared that cone chaperon on a

sailing party was sufficient; so, as

 

  

 

novel on the hotel porch.

day in July Mrs. Davidson underwent

a curious change. Vigilance was

stamped upon her usually placid fea-

tures, and she watched Eleanor as if |

she expected the gixl to be kidnaped |

and held for a ransom. Simultaneous-

ly with the appearance of these symp-

toms Jim Paxton, joyfully anticipating

three weeks of Eleanor’s society, ar-

rived at the Inlet.

Eleanor, clad in a fetching frock of

white mohair, with a spreading collar

of decp blue that opened to show her

graceful throat, was on the porch when

the wagonctte drove up from the sta-

tion. The other girls, whose elaborate

but diaphanous gowns had yielded to

the inexorable sea air, looked limp and

colorless beside Eleanor. Jim Paxton

recalled with a certain pride of posses-

sion that he had never seen her when

she was not well dressed. He could

imagine her in lustrous velvet presid-

ing over his dinner table. with the old

Paxton plate and the damask that the

Paxtons had for years imported from a

certain Dublin firm. “

After he had greeted her, and inci-

| moment of his arrival she devoted her-

self to foiling his every effort to be

i alone with Eleanor. Her headaches

| mysteriously disappeared. She assum-

i ed an interest in sailing that was dili-

| gently supported by a newfangled cure

for seasickness. At the hops she no

longer chatted in the dowigers’ cor-

ner. but her eyes watched Eleanor’s

every movement. Clambakes became a

source cf delight, and her capacity for

long walks discouraged the resourceful

Jimmy.
Two weeks were almost gone, and

the ring still lay in his pocket. He was

sitting cn the pier, talking with Jean

Brown. Eleanor’'s most intimate friend.

There was a twinkle in Jean's eyes,

and. taking courage, he poured his

trouble in her sympathetic ears, finally

working himself up into a fine fury.

“Diplomacy, diplomacy,” urged Jean

when he stopped at last, only, how-

ever, from lack of breath. ‘You're go-

ing on the wheeling trip to the Point

tomorrow, aren’t you?”
“Yes, but Mrs. Davidson even rides

a wheel.”
“Well, I'm going down to the village

now. I believe I can find a cure for

her wheeling fad. Personally I think

| it’s bad formfor a woman of her age

| It was a gray cube and it felt like

But on the nizht of the third Satur- | pasteboard. He glanced at her curi-

ously.
“The antidote for an overdose of

chaperou. I'll leave the rest to you.”

When the bieyclers started out the

next morning, something was wrong

| with Eleanor’s wheel. With commend-

able patience Jim tinkered at it, while

Mrs. Davidson, looking remarkably

patty in her English made suit,

watched the rest of the party steadily

growing dimmer downthe firm beach

road.
At last the “rio started, and at the

first smooth stretch of road Jimmy of-

fered  Bleanor a “bax of the Dest” if

she’d beat him to the party nowround-

ing the cliffs. She was off like the

wind, never looking back to see

whether Jimmy was gaining on her.

Once she thought she heard a feminine

scream: not unlike Mrs. Davidson's,

but she did not dare to look back.

When she dashed into the merry

group at the Point there was a chorus

of questions. “Where is dear Mrs.

Davidson?’ And Jimmy Paxton, tear-

ing breathlessly after her, explained

A Legend of the Red Men Explains

the Strange Custom.

Once an old Apache Indian when

asked the question why his people

painted their faces told this little leg-

end:
“Long ago when men were weak and

animals were big and strong a chief of

the red men ¢/ho lived in these moun-

tains went out to get a deer, for his

people were hungry.
“After walking all day he saw a deer

and shot at it, but the arrow was

turned aside and wounded a mountain :

lion. which was also after the deer.

Wher the lion felt the sting of the ar-
row, he jumped up and bounded after

the man. who ran for his life.
“He was a'most exhausted. and

when he felt his strength giving way

he fell to the ground, calling on the big

bear, who, you know, is the grandfa-

ther of men, to save him.

“The big bear heard the call and saw

that to save the man he had to act

quickly. so he scratched his foot and

gprinizled his blood over the man.

“Now. vou must know that no ani-

mal will cat of the bear or taste of his

blood. So when tke lion reached the

man he smelled the blood and turned

away. but as he did so his foot scraped

it peeled off.
“Where the claws of the lion scraped

it off there were marks that turned

brown in the sun, and where the

blood stayed on it was lighter. Now

all men paint their faces that way

with blood and scrape it off in streaks

when they hunt or go to war.”

 

THE CARIBS OF DOMINICA.

Fierce Savages Who Have Dropped

Their Man Eating Ways.

A recent colonial report on the Caribs

of Dominica is interesting. Very mys-

terious is the origin of the fierce sav-

ages, now almost extinct, who were in

possession of the smaller West Indian

jslands when the first white man burst

“into that silent sea.” They showed a

distinct Mongolian character, and it

would be hard to distinguish a Carib in-

| port Grape Wine Producer in America.
The figst native wine solid and

used in San Francisco and Sacra-

mento was from Speer’s Passaic
N. J, vineyards, was shippe
around Cape Horn before there
was any railroad to California,
and are nowbeing used by physi-
cians andfirst families there as
the richest and best wine to be had

  
California pears you can squceze
water as from a sponge; so
with all fruits grown in Califor-
nia; wnile those grown in New
Jersey are solid in substance— less
juice but thick and richer. The
New Jersey apples, for instance,
make a cider that was always
popular the world over. If you
want a wine for sickness or for
entertainments don’t take cheap,
watery wines but choose a fiis.
class old, full bodied, high grade
wine from Speer's Passaic vine-
yards. _ Sold by Druggists. /

  
  

fant from a Chinese child. Some twen- |

ty years ago a Chinaman who had

drifted to Dominica declared the Caribs

to be his own people and married a

pure bred Carib woman. The resultant

child showed no deviation from the na-

tive type.

»
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shamelessly that Mrs. Davidson's tire .

STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS remedies recognized by emi dentally and perforce a numberof oth-

|

1534 Leenna at the first bend in Jos hyiSedh

ARE GUARANTEED { er people of no consequence whatever oad 1 , eating ways, but in the sixteenth cen: 9

ARANTEED TO BE nent physicians as the for

|er

peor q vhatever

|

the road and she'd decided to go back.

|
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SAFE, DURABLE AND ACCURATE, Kidney and Bladder troubles.

THE FAVORITE RIFLE PRICEShcand$200,_

Eugene
Field’s

Views on Ambition and Dys-
pepsia.

 

{is an accurate rifle and puts every shot
where you hold it. “+-'ht 44 pounds.

 

t Made in three cali:
: Rim Fire.

22, .25 and .32
“Dyspepsia,’’ wrote Eugene Field,

L PRICE: “often incapacitates a man for endeavor

. Ro. (7, Plain Sights, . . $8.00 S04SonchizfiesSrinenltnay the fire of

A ES ambition.” ough great despite his

i Mo. 13, Target Sights, . . 8.50 complaint Field suffered from indiges-
§ tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

can’t digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to its normal tone.

Strengthening,
Tue J. Stevens Aris axe Tool Co. Satisfying, 4

20. po A nvigorating.
g

0

2p Ber {D> CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS, Preparcd only by E. C. DEWITT & CO., Chicago.
The $1. bottle contains 2% times tho 50c. siza,

a ~usilr BYE. 1H. MILLER,

Where these rifles are not carried in
: stock hy dealers we will send, express
t prepaid on receipt of price. Send stamp
for catalog describing complete line
and containing valuable information to

* shooters. :  
 

 B. WILLIAMS CG.
FROSTBUIRG, MD,

Cr ape. place to buy
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from his point of view, he retired to his

room. The first thing he did was to

take from his grip a small package

wrapped in heavy white paper. Next
came tissue paper of faintest blue,

then a deep blue case. just the color

of Eleanor’s eyes, and last a stone that

blazed against its mest of satin like a

comet in a starless heaven.

“It’s nervy, sure enough, to bring

this down,” he said, turning the ring

to the light. “But I.don’t believe she’s
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HE WAS SITTING ON THE PIER TALKING

When the Paxton-Montgomery wed-

ding occurred, the groom did the un-

conventional thing. He presented the

maid of honor with a souvenir of the

occasion. for, as he explained:
“Jenn, you gave me a five cent box

of tacks once, beside which this mea-

sly sunburst pales into insignificance.”

 

A Story of John Randolph.

The Philadelphia Times tells a good

story of Join Randolph, that descend-

ant of Pocahontas who figured so bril-

lantly in congress as a representative

of Virginia. He was once accosted on

the piazza of a hotcl by a young blade

who had been boasting of his acquaint-

ance with Randolph and who thought

he could bluff the Virginian inte speak-

ing to him before the admiring guests

of the hestelry. He planted himself

| befcre Randolph and saluted him with:

“Good morning. senator!”

“Morning!” replied Randolph with-

out the faintest sign of recognition.

“Fine day. senator.”

“X% fact apparent to everybody. sir?’

came from the Virginian.
“Br —what is going on. senator?”

persisted the cad,, flushing under the

rebuffs of the senator.

“1 nin. sir.”
Wild with indignation, the accoster

made a detour. met Randolph face to

face on another part of the porch and,

sneaking. contemptible puppy!”

“I alwavs do.” said Randolph mildly

 

search of human food, and from Porto

Rico alone are said to have taken more

than 5,000 men to be eaten. Though

Spaniards, Frenchmen, Dutchmen, ne-

groes, or Arrowaks, were all meat to

them, yet these Caribs seem to have

shown preference for certain’ national-

ities. Davis, for instance, in his “His-

tory of the Caribby Islands,” tells us

that ‘the Caribbeans have tested of all

the nations that frequented them and

affirm that the IFrench are the most

delicate and the Spaniards are hardest

of digestion.” Laborde also, in one of

his jaunts in St. Vincent, appears to

have overtaken on the road a com-

municative Carib who was beguiling

the tedium of his journey by gnawing

at the remains of a boiled human foot.

This gentleman only ate Arrowaks.

“Christians,” he said. “give me the

bellyache.”

 

Queer Qualification.

The enthusiasm of the thoroughgoing

lover of Browning takes some surpris-

ing turns. The author of “In a Tuscan

Garden” tells a story concerning Dr.

Furnival, one of the founders of the

Browning society.
A young relative of the Englishwo-

man in London was looking out at one

time for bachelor chambers in a block

of flats. The secretary of the company

to whom they belonged intimated that

lishwoman’s name as one and Dr. Fur-

nival for the other.

 

Victor Liniment
Takes Soreness out of Wounds
»nd Sprains, destroys fire in
Scalds and Burns, Cures Croup

in children, relieves Rheumar

rm, and removes all Callous or
{ard Lumps, Felons, Lumbage,

Pieurisy, Sciatica, and all deep

<cated inflammations.
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Safe, Sure, Speedy.
Victor Remedies Company offers $100

| reward for any certified case of Lockjaw
| or Blood Poison, in man or beast, result-

  
| within 3 hours after wound has been re-
ceived.
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HRTATS planting himself firmly in the way. de-

|

the testimony of two householders as | ing from the kick of an animal, from dec

pry ort RYE Ape a : to his rent paying capacity would be | ysRyLhfon wii all

ARKS ae “I never turn out for any low, mean, ; The annlicaut of . | fresh w ,. Victor Linimen 11

TRADE M frown required. The applicant gave the Eng: | i 1,1ieq strictly according to directions lin

guickly in our opinion free whether an
as he stepred to one side and contin- Dr. Furnivai’'s reply, after a glowing For further particul ad Tor

invention is probably patentable. Communica- - 1 ~ CC WITH JEAN FROWN ved Lis promenade 7 ’ 5 s Tr Pp culars address,

tionsstrictlyconfidential.HandbookonPaten JewCc I SS. I panegyric on the merits of the appli VICTOR REMEDIES CO., ark

ts taken through Munn & Co. receive mt

sp Fine Watch. Clock and Jewelry re-without charge,in the
pniring. We guarantee good work and

"Scientific American, prompt attention.

dsomely illustrated weekly. TIargest cir- =

AMhandy ofany scientific fournal Terms, $3 n SALISBURY, PA.

: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & Coss1eresewnr. NowYork
Branch Office. 625 F St. Washington, D. C.

 

Salisbury Hack lane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors,

SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis-
 
 

 

 

been blind all winter, and she’s not the

sort to lead a fellow on.” He laid the

jewel case on the dressing table and

beside it seven photographs of Eleanor
and a thick bunch of letters. They

seemed to justify the purchase of the

ring. Then he dressed for the evening,

slipping the ring into his pocket,with

the thought, “I’ll have this on her fin-

Mozart's Requiem.

One night came a stranger, knocking

at Mozart's door, and commanded:
“Write me a mass for the dead.”

“Surely my hour is almost come,”

said the musician. “I must write.”

And again came the stranger in the

night and asked:

cant, wound up by congratulating the

company on getting as a tenant a man

who “was not only a gentleman and a

good fellow, but a member of the

Browning society.”
 
It Grows Feeble.

The attraction ofa. man’s character

is apt to be outlived, like the attraction

Frederick, Maryland.

 

 

THE TYPICAL AMERICAN
is familiar with Webster’s
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bury at 8 a. m., arrivin t Meyersdale at ‘
siz» . :

k 9.30 fn. mm. Returningleaves Meyorsdale at1

|

BF before forty-eight hours bave Is ihe mass for the dead ready for

|

o¢ his body, and the power of love

|}

Dictionary as his guide and :

i W. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE pn,8tivingat Salisbuty at 250 rm passed. the Diay ing? a grows feeble in its turn, as well as the . : . 8 Ma

b KOONTZ & OGLE PtMeerTT D.Juwar2| But he had not reckened on Mrs. The tension of ol bin tightened.

|

,,wer to inspire love in others. It is authority from his earliest a.

| ingledves Meyersdale at 6 p. m. arriving at Davidson. Before half of the forty- The Harmonies, fi with such rap-

|

g5njy with a few rare natures that |Wschool days til h h |

Attorneys-At-Law. Salisbury at 7.30 p. m. eight hours had passed he realized that ‘ure as only immortal spirits know, did friendship is added to friendship, love ys until € reacnes d

; SOMERSET, PENNA somebins pod Jone between him and theea.Insel aygoat: bo love and the man keeps growing the highest rank of official} &

E s the girl o s heart. Before the given 8 . richer in affection—richer, I mean, as : 1.018 y

v fm it t House.
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¢ Office opposite Court House term had expired he realized that the The next night came the stranger,

|

; papnk may be said to grow rich, both power, business responsibility, 2

5 B. & 0 R. R. SCHEDULE. something was Eleanor's chaperon.

|

QUerymsg: »

|

BIVIDE and receiving more—after his

|

gor literary eminence.

2 Then he sat down calmly and took Is the mass for the dead complete?

|

poq4 is white and his back weary, and

ERNEST 0. KOOSER, Ea calm : Ys 4
; account of stock. Eligiblé? Yes—good In the wonder and majesty of the he prepares to go down into the dust The New and Enlarged *

Attorney-At-Law, Winter Arrangement.—In Ef-| family. Exclusive? Not so much so. stars the seven Harmonies went their

|

o¢ geath.—Robert Louis Stevenson. Edition of Webster's Inter awSs 5 SOMERSET, PA. fect Sunday, Nov. 23, 1902.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 8

daily passengertrains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA. Kast Bound.

ge £ 1 Rad fo 10%Nie Av Bloss em . . hard grubbing. He worked as a day | 5

Coffroth & Ruppel Building. No. 10x—-Night EXpress............. 12:57 A. M ognized as a bore. Great heavens! with toil. No stone marks the spot. 5 = < y
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No. 14¥—Accommodation... ...10:54 A.

No. 6—Through Mail .M
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. |No. 46—Through Train............. 4i8P. M

  
R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-T.aw, West Bound.  
 

9*—Night Express.............. 3:09 A.

No. 47%—-Throngh Train......,..:... 1
SOMERSET, PA.

 

 

 

 

No blot on the scutcheon that he knew
of. Rich? Yes, much better off than

the Montgomerys and in a conserva-

tive way. Rather good looking; well
dressed always; belonged to the req-

uisite number of clubs of the requisite

standing; could lead a german; was a

fairly good whip; never had been rec-

What did the woman expect of her

niece's fiance?

For bow could he know that years |

before his rich old bachelor uncle had

trifled with the heart of Winnie Blake-

ly, now Mrs. Prescott Davidson? How |   way. Their light left a quiver of light

like that a burning meteor streaks

across the affrighted sky. The soul of

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart winged

back to the place of souls, and the

body was tumbled into a pauper’s

grave—a grave in which two others

rested, very humble and much worn

The place has been forgotten.—Mrs. E.

W. Peattie in Atlantic.
 

Unappreciative.

“1 think, my dear,” said the proud

mother as the daughter sat at the 
 

Gorki’s Early Struggles.

Maxim Gorki, the Ryssian novelist,

had an early career that in many ways

recalls the early struggles of Jacob A.

Riis. He ran sway from home when|

a lad and for years found life mighty|

laborer, a sawyer, a cook and a lightex-

man. Then he heard that free instruc-

tion could be obtained at Kazan, and,

having no money to pay for his jour-

ney, he walked there, a distance of

pver 600 miles. Then he found he had

25,000 added words and}

phrases, has standing and§ 
authority wherever the Eng-§

lish language is spoken.

The Pall Mall Gazette of London,

England, says: The sum total is the pro-

duction of a word book which has no equal

{in the English language.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
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tainment. =
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|
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W. D. STILWELL, Agent
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